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A Training Airplane Convertible into Landplane or Seapl::me. 

In external appearance, no less than in detail cons truc

tion, the Blackburn "Sprat" bears a very strong "family resem

blal1ce ll to the famous Blackburn IISwift ll andIlDa:ct" airplanes, 

which are already familiar to our readers. The" Sp rat II has, 

however, been designed for use as a training airplane, and con

sequently, a power unit of considerably lovier power is fi 'ctecl. 

The engine fi tted as' stal1.dard is the Rolls-Royce "Falcon ll of 

275 HP., although the makers point out that if desired, the 

airplane can easily be adapt ed for other engines of approximat e

ly the same power. As illustrated in the accompanying fl i3'l1l'es, 

the "Sprat" is shown with the "Falcon" engine. 

In general design the Blackburn "Sprat" is of the normal 

biplane type, with top and bottom wings of equal span. A fea

ture of the design is that the airplane can be changed rapidly 

from a landplane to a seaplane and vice versa, the two tTpes of 

landing gear being so designed that each is a complete unit 

in itself, detachable at the fuselage and wing root joints. 

As a sen;91ane the "Sprat" is of the twin-float type, the float 

landing geoor betng so designed t:b..at no cross tubes or struts 

* Tal(en frO:ILl "Fl ight, II May 27, 1926. 
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arc required. .As a landplar-.6, the IISprat" ho.s a landing ::sC<.:'\r 

simil2.r in des ign to trat of the well-known II Swift. II In ?ig. 1 

the (l..irplane is show!l witi.1 the land landing gear drawn in full 

lines a11o. the float landing geal' in dotted lines. 

Controllabili ty in the ai::- und on t11e wa te:r, 101'1 landing 

spsed, good view from both cockpits, and economy in operation 

and maintenance were the objects in the design of the Blackburn 

II Sprat. II Concerning the l'.1aneu'le,rability and. general behavior 

on ti.1e water, the form and dime:1sions of ~he floats are oased 

upon those fitted to the Blackburn IIDart,1I which has been in 

use for a long time at the Blackburn training school at Brough. 

These flo~ts have been tested in the tank in model fOl~, and it 

was founc1. -::;ha t they ran very cleanly, hc.'vd no tendency to IIpor

poiSing, II and led to stable conditions when trimmed to take 

off. Full scale tests have confirmed these results. The IIDartll 

seaplane t2.kes off with the pilot' shands off all controls. In 

order to facilitatc maneuvering at low speeds, the floats are 

fitted rrith water rudders. While on the subject of floats, it 

should be pointed out that the "Spratll can be supplied with 

ei ther 1,7000. floats or all-duralumin floats. Fig. 3 shovl's the 

metal floc.ts, with somo o'f their constructional details. It 

will be secn that the floats urc of tho vee-bottom rounded deck 

type nith single steps, and the keelson extend.s from the keel 

to the (eck, the la.nding gea.r .struts being a~tached to the :{eel

son and bedding down to the keel. These sketches also indicate 
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the attachrr.ents on the floats for wheeled trestles used in chang

ing one type of landirig gear for the other, and as ther'e are no 

cross tub es or axles in either landing gear, each half of eithel' 

can be d.etached or at tached independently of the other half, which 

naturally facilitates the operation. 

Constructionally the II Sprat ll follows the II Svu:iftll and IIDartlt 

types, the fuselage being built up in such a i',1anner that compo

nents are grouped in units easy of access and removal w'i til a 

minimul1l. of disturbance of the main structure. There are three 

such units, the engine uni t, the central unit or hackbo'ne ('vvhich 

is built entirely of steel tubing) to which all the main compo

nents are attached, a,nd the tail portion, which is of wood con

st,ruction. The engine unit is quickly detachable by means of 

four bolts, just forward of the fireproof bulkhead, and is so de

signed that when discorh~ected fl'omthe fuselage it forms its ovm 

engine bed and can be set down on a flat bench or on the floor. 

The accommodation for pupil and instructor (the latter occu

pying tho aft cockpit) is such that not only is communication 

b etwcen them made as easy as possible ~ but both obtain an excel

lent view, as they are situated aft of the trailing edge of the 

top wing, which is cut away near the center. In point of fact, 

the view is equal to that of the ItS"vift ll torpedo carrier, which 

has proved exc~ptionally :sood for d.eck landing work" where a good 

vievv is essential. A neat feature is the placing of the inr.tru

ments on the rear top spar, where they can be seen by both occu

pants. 
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The biplane wings are of normal construction, and are de

signed to- fold, s.o that in this state the airplane occupies a 

very small space. 

The land landing gear, as already mentioned, is similar to 

that of the IISwift,1I and has two independent ha.1ves,-uncon..'1ccted 

by axles. The shock-absorbing gear is in the forrn of rubber 

blocks in compression, a form which is becomin,g increasinGly 

popular, and which has been used by the Blackburn Compai1Y for 

several years. With the slop ing center--section struts typicEtl 

of the torpedo airplane, the landinG gear attachments are situ

ated a fair distance out from the center, thus giving a very 

wide VJ~lee1 tl'ack and making the airplane particularly stable on 

the ground. MQreover, the absence of any cross-members reno_ers 

the airplane .much less likely to IInose over" if a landing in 

tall grass or corn should be necessary. In the illustrat ions 

the grapples used for deck landing'may be seen. 

Item Weights 

We have been able to obtain from the Blackburn Company a. 

very full schedule of item weights, which should be of interest. 

The weights arc as follows: 
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Structure 

Float or land landing gear, 

Fuselage (seats, floors and 
flotation bags), 

Landing Gear, 

Engine mountings, cowls, etc., 

Tail skid, 

Flight controls, 

Main wings, 

Tail unit, 
Total structure weight, 

SeaT)lane 
ib. 
380 

290 

80 

80 

12 

65 

480 

70 
1,457(41%) 

5 

Land"'Jlane 
1'0. 
130 

290 

80 

12 

65 

480 

_70 

1,127(35%) 

The weight of the pm'ter unit is, of course, the same for 

the seaplane and the landplane, and is made up as follows: 

Engine' (dry), 725 lb. 

Water in engine, 25 II 

Radiator and ~t~:r:j:" 160 ,I 

Propeller, 50 " 
Engine accessories 

and piping, 90 II 

Gas starter, 65 II 

Total weight of 
engine unit, 1,115 " 

This represents a percen~age weight of 31.4 for the seaplane 

and 34.65 for the landplane. 
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The items connected with the fuel, tanks, etc., are GIso 

identical for botb types, and arc as follows: 

Fuel ( 56 gallons) 425' lb. 

Oil (4 gallons), 40 If 

Water (It gallons) , 15 It 

Fuel tanks, 60 It 

Oil tank, 10 It 

Water tanks, 6 It 

Total, 556 If 

which reyresents 15.7% in the case of the seaplane, and 17.25% 

for the landplane. 

The following military load is carried in both types: 

Crew". ( 2) , 360 lb. 

Instru.llents, 55 If 

Very pistol and 
12 cartridges, 7 II 

Total, 422 II 

or 11.9% at' the total loaded weight. of the seaplane and 13.1% 

of the landplane. The total loaded weight of the seaplane is 

3,500 lb., and of the landplane 3,220 lb. 
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Pcrf'Jmar..ce 

Following are the estimated performances of the D..irpl:mc 

in its two forms: 

Sell'9'lane Le,ndplanc 
Top snoed " .;- sea 1 e,\Tcl , 98 " .J.. 100 Knots .t C.v v KD.OL>S 

Top speed at 5000 ft. , 95 II 100 II 

Climb ( sea level) , . 937 ft·/min. 1100 ft. 1m in. 

Timc to 5000 ft. , '"'1 . 0-2" .ml.n. ~ min. 

T i1l1e to ]DOOO ft. , 16 II 13 II 

Service ceiling, 15,700 ft. 17,500 ft. 

Lc:.'vnding speed; 40 knots 39 knots 
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BLACKBURN ··SPRAT" 

Fi .1 

270 I-P ROLLS-ROYCE "FALCON" 
ENGINE 

I 

o 2 T, l' ? 7 ?" Ip FEET 
o~1 ~~~~~~~2~~~~3 METRES 

.. SPRAT": A Training Machine convertible into landplane or seaplane. 
Arrangement Drawings, to Scale. 
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